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MR. PORTER: Good evening. Thank You

for being here tonight. This is the first

public hearing held by the Department of

Public Servi-ce for our 20L4

Telecommunications Plan. My name is Jim

Porter. If m in the Tel-ecom Division for the

Department of Public Service.

With me tonight are Cory Chase and Clay

Purvis. Also with Telecom Division, I've got

Autumn Barnett, our Director of Consumer

Affairs and Public Information. And I

beli-eve in Randolphr w€ have our Commissioner

Christopher Recchia. There he is. I see

him.

COMMISSIONER RECCHIA: Yes, that's

correct. Thanks, Jim.

MR. PORTER: For those of you who turned

out, we appreciate it. As I said earlier,

this is the first public hearing that the

Department will- be holding as we work on our

201,4 Telecommunications Plan.

Tonight, we're here to fisten to any

comments that anyone has. And then we have,

for some months now, been consulting with

other parties such as the Department of
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Information and Innovation

Department. We've done one

Vermont residents and will

and the Commerce

survey among

be doing another.

wil-l take thewe

10

And, after this hearj-ng,

comments that'we receive and we wil-l produce

that fairlyAnd we hope to do

then publish the draft Plan and

another public hearing so that

and comment on the actual- P1an.

shoul-d have a court reporter. with

a draft p1an.

quickly.

We will-

there will be

you can come

Tonight¡ w€

But

tonight.

we appreci-ate your

And l-et's see if

being here

\^¡e we t ve got some

comments. Do \^¡e

11

12 us. I believe she may be in Rutfand.

13 THE COURT REPORTER: Correct.

74 MR. PORTER: So your comments wil-l- be

15 .transcribed. And we a1so, I believe, have

76 peopJ-e who can submit comments via the

11 internet tonight and we wil-I read those

18 comments, as wel-l-. And you can also submit

19 comments to the Department of Public Service

20 via e-maif or in writing.

2\
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people who

have. anyone

speak?

can give

in St.

us some

Afbans who woul-d l-ike to
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MS. MALONE: Yes.

MR. PORTER: If You can come to t!.

microphone, I think the camera wil-l go to

you.

MS. MALONE: Am I okaY to start?

MR. PORTER: Sure. Vüe canrt see You.

There. Okay. Sure.

MS. MALONE: Hir mY name is Elizabeth

Mal-one. I'm the Executive Director for

Northwest Access TV here in St. Al-bans and I

al-so serve on the Vermont Access Network

Board of Directors.

I just wanted to start bY reading a

quote, "PEG access can serve the pubJ-ic by

being more than just a place to play tapes.

When PEG access includes facilities and

training for members of the community to

l-earn video production, it contri-butes to

media literacy in the community. "

That probably sounds famil-iar. It I s the

2004 Vermont Tel-ecommunications Plan. So' I

just wanted to read that because the media

landscape has certainJ-y shifted in the last

seven years. And the product j-on of video has

really become ubiquitous as we all- carry
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around video

just creating

And it takes

create video

our Smartphones. But

not communicating.

and practice to

communicates beyond

cameras on

10

video is

experience

that truly
just the funny cat video you might make.

Our access centers arer in many cases,

in our rural- state, the only pJ-ace to access

the training necessary to effectively

communicate in this mul-tj-media platform. As

the quote I just read indicates with its

mention of playing tapes, PEG Access in the

rural Vermont media landscape is in need of

an updated recognition. We are dolng a lot

of things that we weren't doing seven years

ago and certainJ-y not 74 years ago.

And I encourage You to include PEG

Access in the 2014 Telecommunication Plan and

fully recognize what Access TV has become in

this state. And, also, I encourage you not

to pick a Friday'before school- vacation for

the next hearing. It's a l-ittle tough to get

people to come out. But thank You.

MR. PORTER: Thank You for Your

comments. And to l-et you know, this woul-dn't

have been our preference either. This was
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the first availabl-e night we coul-d get all of

the VIT sites. And so we'll certainly try to

have it on a Monday or Wednesday after we get

a draft plan out.

MS. MALONB: Great. Thank You.

MR. PORTER: Have we got anyone el-se at

any other locations who woul-d like to speak?

Great. Vüe've got one in Montpelier. If you

can come to one of those microphones -

MR. LARKIN: My name is Charl-es Larkin

and f'm a former telecommunications engineer

for the Department of Public Service. Prior

to that, I was Chief of the Consumer Affairs

Division of Public Service, the first one.

And Ifve been retired since the last day of

December 2004. And T know the world has

changed in telecommunj-catj-ons in the

regulations and j-n technof ogies since. It

changed over the l-ast four years I was there

with the turn of the centurY.

But I keep hearing about how we want to

have communicati-ons telecommunications to

the hither lands. We used to joke when we

woul-d say f iber to the cow. We came to give

fiber to most of the state' seems l-ike. And
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that's where If m interested. It seems to me

that an awful l-ot of poles are out there,

conduits with I j-nes through them, and they're

al-l using free, ñY ProPertY.

I have a detour as does everY other

citizen in this state. Vüe o\^In the right of

ways. And we condescend to allow the

telephone and power companies when I waÈ

f irst starting the business in '69 to come j-n

and put their poÌes and stuff there. But

that hras f j-ne. But along came that new

animal, cable tel-evision, whatever that is.

And the pole l-ine coul-d be falling down and

íf it's the Public Service Board or

Department or any other body who fooks at

conforming to construction standards woufd

find some of those pole l-ines in terribl-e

shape and worthy of a rebuild. And nej-ther

the telephone nor power would rebuiÌd it.

Vüait until some sitly cable guy came along

and let him buy a whol-e new pole for him.

And thus how we got the Pole Traffic

Rule. That was the whole purpose of them.

And that was to al-l-ow the new player on the

bl-ock to get on the facilities, equitable
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rates and reasonable conditions to get on.

Wel-l-, today, there are no J-onger any

teJ-ephone companies or po\^/er or cabl-e

companies or internet comPaníes.

You I ve seen the ads . We all bundl-e.

And that's what they're doing to keep

their di-versifying their l-ines, which is what

every company has to do at some point in l-ife

when they get to lose their monopoly, too

much competition or too much trouble from

their prices of buying things, they have to

diversify. They put all of those services on

almost every plaYer out there.

And most of them are going to fiber.

So, there comes to me that fiber is the new

pole l-ine problem. That's a thing that's

hung up on our the poÌes that we al-l-ow to be

there. So we can condition people who get on

poles on our property to have to do things

l-ike all-ow the cabfe guy to get on at a

decent rate.

ten-year rule,

that we're not

10
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22 I'd like to consider this

23 ten-year plan but afso suggest

24 going to tell who can do what

25 to discuss what's information

and not going

and what
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tel-ecommunications is. We don't care.

Most of üsr I understand vaguely is, up

there at the with the crazY circl-e withín

429 or 229 or whatever the highway is. All

those nuts up there doing that. But can look

at that and sâY, okay. If you want to play

on our fiber, that is if you want your fiber

to play on these poles on our land, then

you've got to give us something. And I think

what they to give us the same open access

that we gave cable on that telephone power

lines, the same open access that the Public

Service Board gave to the new form of people

cal-led CLECs, Competitive Local- Exchange

Carriers, not being all-owed to play in the

game. - Al1 of the sudden, they were glven the

right and certain el-ements that were had

to be open to them, open network

architecture.

And I think we should have the same

thing here. We should have a new

consideratj-on of what

usinq it and how we can get the players using

it to pfay in a nondi-scriminatory manners'

which I think is the whole ten-year plan.
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How do we get the facil-ities out there, most

of the people equitable rates, and to be the

most current facilities and to grow to the

next best stage when they come up? I think

that's our approach.

But, I probably l-ost half of what I had

to think about. But I wil-l- suggest that

these are areas in which we can Put a

ten-year plan together. It can stop the

constraining affects on the other players.

One of the issues might arise is, if you

connect other peopl-e and there's a cabf e

company's facilitj-es, sâY, how are they going

to protect our facilities from these crazies?

And I think if you look back at the

history of the Publ-ic Service Department

Publ-ic Service Board, that i-ssue was raised

completely with great strength by NETI, I

guess it was, in those days, with regard to

how are you going to let these CLECs get onto

our switches? How are we going to do this?

They found a way. And I don't remember any

history at al-l- of CLECs destroying the ArÌek

property or the person at the Board penal-ized

or do something to these people, what they've
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done to them. It just became a nonissue.

And I feel that it would be nonissue here if

someone r^rere to raise. . . Anyway, if you have

any questions, I'm oPen.

MR. PORTER: No, I aPPreciate that.

And, actually, if you've got a minute after

the hearing, I'd l-ike to ask you some

follow-up questions.

Any more?

MR. VüHfTAKER: MY name is StePhen

Whitaker from Montpelier. Charl-ie and I have

known each other for 20 years or so. And I

didn't work in the Department of Publ- j-c

Service. I work on the Department of Publ-ic

Service.

I tried to resist and Charlie tried to

dissuade me from raising the comments that

this was the first avail-abl-e night sj-nce

2001, which is when the last subsequent

ten-year plan from the 2004 plan was due to

be drafted, reviewed, hearj-ngs, surveys, et

cetera.

We've Irm suggestj-ng that we need to

do an honest assessment or that ih.
Department should do and/or the legislature
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shoul-d do an honest assessment

opportunities that occurred in

three missing Telecom Plans.

of the missed

clarify math, '04 was the l-astmy

Thep1an. '11 addendum is nothing

10 fiber in the

cl-ose to what statute requi-res of

Sor âû '0'7 and '10 and '13 Plan are

missing. MeanwhiÌe, tens of mil-l-ions of

grants and tens of mj-l-lions of overbuilt

picking corridorscherry

And as

the

And

part of

They

gap of the

just to

complete

nothing

a pÌan.

have

open

the

11 been built.

72

I understand it,

13

74

77

18

1,9

20

2L

22

access requirements were not

Sovernet and the VTel grants.

of the Vermont Fiber Connect,

are part

the VEC fiber

15 and VTA spans.

16 But the definition of what open access

means l-s

ì-ndustry

between,

access to

the plan

what open

really missing. Now, we see an

trying to co-op to confuse PeoPle

you know, net neutralitY and open

carrì-age. And it occurs to me that

needs to flush out the detail of

access means in and in time, to

Comcast23 participate in the charter and the

24 CPG renewals. Because if

25 Telecom or whoever their

if Burlingto4

new partner is or

Capitol Court Reporters, Inc. (800 /gOZ) 863-6061
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1 VTel- wants to reach across fiber that Comcast

has pul1ed, there shoul-d be provj-sion for

that.

We need to unbundJe the fiber.

Statewide, we need to quit overbuilding it on

existing corridors. There's so much dark

fiber in Vermont and if you look at the

statutory goals, 202c, referring to, you

know, forward looking ability to gro\^I'

wirel-ess we're going to wj-reless is the

temporary bandaid for most of the

applications that we see coming'down the

fine.

10

I2

13

74
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19
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21,

22

23

connections, meanj-ng

down and we need it

state. We need wall

Itrs \4re need fiberr we need symmetrJ-c

speed up and

corners of the

the same

out to the

24

to wal-l f iber. And the

only way we're ever going to accompJ-ish that

economj-cally is by incenting Isic] the

carrj-ers to use the existing f iber thatrs

already built, quit overbuilding and then

create incentives to build out to or

requirements to dig into the CPG to build out

to these dairy farms.

MR. LARKIN: We used to have that, the25
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conditions for the certificate of pubJ-ic

good. And we specified exactly where they

had to build to. Then, how they woul-d expand

on that, based upon the financial facts of

their returns to the Pubtic Service Board

annual- reports.

MR. WHITAKER: I'd like to rai-se another

issue 1n that f'11 do this as delicate as-

possible. And I appreciate Commissioner

Recchia attending. I made a point of

encouraging him to do so.

The fact that I have perused the maps'

in order to be prepared for this hearing,

which I knew woul-d come, I didn't know when

but I knew it would come, I requested maps of

the Department of Publ-ic Service. And I got

the answer thatr âs for as I knowr wê dontt

have any of those maPS.

That turns out to be quite far from the

truth. What lrve learned since then is that

many of these maps and even the l-ocation of

the providers of the so-call-ed broadband are

all protected under nondiscl-osure aq.reements.

How can we effectiveJ-y run a democracy

of citizen participation in a planning
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So, two things f 'm suggesti-ng right off

the bat is that we find a way to solve that

problem of making known where our fiber is.

I mean, I can run around and photograph it

all- and buiJ-d my own data base, but that

shouldn't be necessary. If the Department is

to be doing an advocacy rofe in soliciting

meaningful feedback from the community about

what needs to be built where and how many

partners can come to the table to see that it

process where

our rights to

mean, there t s

there.

gets built, you can't

where the fiber is.

Another data set

the Department shoul-d

school-s and li-braries

the Department has signed away

see where our fiber is? I

a basic inherent contradiction

do that without knowíng

It's as simple as that.

that needs to be buil-t,

10

11

I2

13

1,4

15

I6

I1

18

79

do,

and

is all of the

even hospitals,

20 hospitals where they the finances are

27 public record, we need to build a data base

22 and who's paying what over what term of

23 contract for these new internet connections.

24 Okay? I know, for example, and my favorite

25 example is VTel-'s offering a product in their
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territory that is 7/20 of the price for 20

times the band width that Sovernet proposed

to the Town of Plaínfield on a fì-ve-year

contract. Okay?

That is absolutely absurd. These are

grant funded networks that the public has

paid for and somebody was asJ-eep at the

switch when those conditions terms and

conditions were allowed to go forward. The

incentive for market competition, it may be

that

I also want to echo the woman from St.

Al-bans about the need for PEG Access and I

woul-d even expand upon that. The public

education and qovernment capaci-ty, typically

three to fj-ve percent of revenues or two or

three channel-s out of 100, is some guestimate

numbers, those prì-nciples need to be applied

and strengthened, not oòly in each franchise

area, but statewide.

I meanr we need to interconnect these

cable systems and we need those

interconnections to include that band width

for public education and government- Okay?

It's somewhat not to offend, but it's

10
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1 absurd the amount of fiber and technology and

2 expertise hle have in Vermont that we're still

3 running over this T1 technology with 15

4 second fag times.

5 I mean, it is absoÌutely absurd where \^¡e

6 could be doing symmetric, full, virtual

7 presence to you use Cisco's trade name. And

B we should be doing it al-l over the state. I

9 mean, we're a smal-l- enough state with a

10 bright enough population and real forward

11 thlnki-ng legisl-ature. We need to actually

L2 use that opportunity as a laboratory and a

13 accomplish some of this stuff.

1,4 And these are part of the gaps that have

15 happened from not havj-ng those two plans

1,6 done. Okay? And I'm not pointing fingers

t't at you know, I know that our Director of

18 Tel-ecom only came on in the last few years

19 and he's not to pfay catch up for years of

20 issues before that, but it took really

2I rattling some pages to get this process

22 started, yoü know?

23 And I have hígh hopes for it. FeeI free

24 to j'ump in.

25 MR. LARKIN: We've mentioned peg and peg

Capitol Court Reporters, Inc. (800 /802) 863-6061
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having a percentâ9er this

system, cable tel-evision,

short-term quickY, PsYcho

whatever. With internet,

\^ras over the video

toward where everYone t s over the

What we used to cal-l telePhone,

you know,

companies,

moving

internet.
what we used

to call- cable and internet itself is

carrying ì-nternet, obviously, is an

Qxymoron.

And since they're all carrying video,

all three of them are no\^I carrying video,

then the peg money should be addressed in a

requirement to pay peg money' should be

addressed to al-l players carrying video.

It's television is television. Now, how do

you carry it? That's why I say they're all

one industry. And if one industry is going

to carry telephone poles and pretty pictures

of the TV, I'm too old to know, but I'm tol-d

some young people' some of them don't even

know what a TV is. I mean, they sit and do

everything over the not even an iPad or

something but just over the phone. I like to

have pi-ctures to look at with my ol-d eyes. I

can see even without these (indicatitq).

movles,

sitcom

\^/e af e

10
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I4
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25
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1 But I think that that's the point that

2 we've got to get lhe not only the revenue

3 up, but if ne\^I technologY¡ l-ike if they start

4 using different colored l-asers and use the

5 same fiber and just run 15 different l-asers

6 down there, aÌl that capacity, PEG people

7 should get the same percentage of that,

8 whatever it happens to be - That's enough

9 rambling. Thank you for your time.

10 MR. WHITAKER: That's a very good point.

11 I'm glad you jumPed in there.

12 Many customers are pulling their video,

13 their Netflix subscriptions over their DSL

L4 lines. So why FairPoint isn't paid into the

15 peg pot and I'm not an exPert on

76 pre-exemption, I won't pretend to be-

11 The fact that.our peg panels are unable

18 to get a crowd full of people here has to do

1,9 with the funding, the staffing, the quality

20 of the product. I mean, Itm frankly

2L embarrassed for the quality of the peg

22 product. You know, it's we're not

23 shooting high def or wefre shooting high

24 def we're not abl-e to broadcast high def .

25 Three's no obligation for the PEG channefs to

Capitol Court Reporters, Inc. (800 /802) 863-606'l
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1 interconnect or share live feed for such an

2 event such as this or state to state or ¡ et

3 cetera.

4 There's many things that are possible

5 through taking the long haul- costs out of

6 interconnecting the PEG channel-s. Okay?

1 Especially, if we're incenting or requiri-ng

I the CATV operators to bridge their systems.

9 The long haul cost enabl-es all of these

10 possibiÌities for the PEG channel-s to create

11 a statewide channel where whoever's got the

12 best programming or spill over into the third

13 or fourth channel-. But there's no reason it

74 shouf d.n't be equally as well microphone and

15 video and color corrected and high res and

L6 anything else that's avaj-lable on the system.

I1 Charlie and I don't got together

18 today to try to draft out a map and we didn't

19 anticipate we were hoping to lj-sten and

20 build upon a structure of stuff that but

27 we didn't have enough prepared testimony to

22 really give you sufficient I think we gave

23 you a taste.

24 MR. PORTER: I think it's heJ-pful. As

25 we said, we'll have a draft plan that you'll

Capitol Court Reporters, Inc. (800 /902) 863-6061
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1 get and can comment on next round.

Have we got anyone else in any other

locations ?

MR. CHASE: We may have one more

via the internet. TheY

2

3

4

5

6

7

U

9

10

question coming in

might want to say

MS. MALONE:

only requires one

advising that VIT

because it doesn't

compelling enough

a roving set of

Commissi-oner or

something.

Can I just

hearing and

constitutes

I know this

have enough

dubious

a hearing

this is not

to bring people out whereas

hearings where the

his designee and maybe even a

Publ-ic

have had

11

T2

13

14 mixed set of fol-ks I know the

15 Service Board and the legisl-ature

16 hearings around the state on topics as

n important as this. And this deserves better

18 than a poorly advertj-sed

19 MR. WHITAKER: I went to the Publ-ic

20 Service Department sj-te today to l-ook for the

2I details of the hearing and I went, to the

22 Tel-ecommunications Sectionr ño mention. You

23 know, I went to the Tel-ecom Section looking

24 for the docket on Voice over IP. No mention.

25 Finally, I go back to the home page and I
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1

2

3

4

5

6

1

R

9

scroll- all- the way down at the bottom and I

see a mention of this hearing. That's a

marketing issue. That's where I think íf vve

admit and the press di-dn't cover it if

we admit that we're ten years behind on doing

our plan and this is really more ì-mportant

now t.han ever, then we might ought to get

some more enthusiasm around giving you some

feedback about what is and isn't working,

from the art community, broadcast from the

Chandl-er or from right? Tt deserves

better than what we've been abl-e to

accomplish so far.

MR. PORTBR: Welf, thank you and I thank

those of you who turned out tonight. On

behalf of the next hearì-ng, bri-ng your

friends. And I guess with that we I 11

MR. RECCHIA: This is Chris, how You

doing? I just want to add I want to

thank, in particularly, Charlie and Stephen

for coming out and say that I think, yeah, we

will develop a pÌan. We took their comments

and I think that we'If be trying to l-ook for

ways to make this more exciting for everybody

going forward. So I do appreciate their
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1

2

J

4

5

6

1

8

9

comments and, you know, this is just the

first of several opportunities to j-nteract on

this and we'l-l- make it right. So thank you.

MR. PORTER: Thank You. Al-1 right .

That's it. Good night, al-l. Have a good

weekend.

(Whereupon, the Public hearing

6:39 p.m. )
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CERTTFICATE

I, Amanda J. Wenrich, do hereby certify
that I recorded by stenographic means the workshop
rE: PUBLIC HEARING HELD FOR THE PURPOSE OF GAINING
PUBLIC INPUT ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE 2OI4

TELECOMMUNICATIONS PLAN, held via
Vermont Interactj-ve Television network, ât the
stafford Technj-cal center, B stratton Road, Rutland,
Vermontr oD February 2I, 2014, beginníng at
6:00 p.m.

I further certify that the forégoing
testimony was t.aken by me stenographically and
thereafter reduced to typewriting, and the foregoing
24 pages are a transcript of the stenograph notes
taken by me of the evidence and the proceedings, to
the best of my abilitY.

I further certify that I am not rel-ated to
any of the parties thereto or their Counsel, and I
am in no way interested in the outcome of said
cause.

Dated at Rutfand, Vermont, this 3rd day of

March , 201'3.

Amanda J. Wenrich
Registered Professional Reporter & Notary Public
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